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 by Alexas_Fotos   

Gryphon's Pub at GPSCY 

"Campus Party"

Located in the heart of Yale's campus, Gryphon's Pub at the Graduate and

Professional Student Club at Yale is a popular spot for people looking for

cheap drinks and a good time. This campus pub is always presenting

some kind of special or event, whether it be pub trivia, martini night or DJ

dance party.

 +1 203 432 2638  gpscy.net/gpscy/  204 York Street, New Haven CT

 by divya_   

Rudy's 

"The Wide World of Beer"

Established way back in 1934, Rudy's has been a popular place for a bite

and a pint ever since. Rudy's features a long, impressive list of craft beers

on tap and in bottles. Make sure you get an order of the frites, and try as

many of their different dipping sauces as you can manage. In addition to

the signature frites, they also serve up burgers, salads, wraps and

flatbreads. Rudy's happy hour is a great time to sample some delicious

brews with friends.

 +1 203 865 1242  1227 Chapel Street, New Haven CT

 by Marler   

Prime 16 Tap House + Burgers 

"Burgers & Brews"

The name says it all. Burgers and beers. Prime 16 Tap House + Burgers is

a craft beer heaven, with 20 beers on tap, not to mention the fully stocked

bar. From the kitchen, take your pick of any of the juicy specialty burgers

with amazing flavor combinations. Or you could even create your own.

The kids menu makes Prime 16 a perfect place for everyone to get

something they like.

 +1 203 782 1616  prime16.com/  172 Temple Street, New Haven CT

 by Lindsey Gira   

Cask Republic 

"Beer Heaven"

Beer lovers of New Haven know one of the best places to get their craft

brew on is the Cask Republic. This classic tavern features over 50 beers

on tap, not to mention the plethora of cask ales and bottles. In addition to

the beverage options, Cask Republic also offers up tasty bites to go along

with your brews, like burgers, sandwiches and other pub grub.

 +1 475 238 8335  caskrepublic.com/  179 Crown Street, New Haven CT
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 by RitaE   

Oak Haven Table & Bar 

"Farm to Table Cuisine"

Oak Haven Table & Bar offers has a bright, clean and fresh ambiance.

With plenty of natural light streaming through the white-washed window

panes, it is a nice place for a casual weekend brunch or post work drink

with friends. The menu features seasonal ingredients and aims to throw

the spotlight on local produce. From small plates and snacks perfect for

sharing over a drink to more substantial options, choose from dishes like

the Pretzel Nugs, Blue Crab crab cakes, Harvest Salad, Meatballs with

fresh mozzarella and Steak. Each dish is named after the main ingredient

in a very minimalist fashion and the produce is clearly the star here. Craft

cocktails and wines provide a refreshing accompaniment to each meal.

Sample concoctions like the Orchards Bounty, Death in the Afternoon and

Bon Vivant. For additional details, visit the restaurant.

 +1 203 915 9413  www.oakhaventableandba

r.com/

 info@OakHavenTableandB

ar.com

 932 State Street, New Haven

CT
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